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they just bare-back.
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And they have ropes for bridles.

ropes around here in the mouth of horses.

Have the

So they all took out.
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•There's a big group southwest and they said go just as far as you
can....far as you can.

These other peoples he said, "Now you all jf

go west...right straight west up this way-"
way down northwest.

And some of them go

And then some of them7. .. "When you* all come to

big mountains, just go to the other side of the mountains.
all could get over it."
scattered.

And.so these groups of them, they all

And some o£ these Indians they didn't^go.

They, told

them to go eas,t. Some of them said, "We going to go east,"
the chief he said, "No.

If you

and

Don't go-^that way, that's white peopled

land.

They up that. way*when you get over there,- they going to
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kill you all. You all, just go west.,..west...way back there.
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And when you all hit the river just live there."
said.
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That's what he

And these other folks they went southwest and' northwest...

they all scattered and they went like that.* ,Thos^" ones that didn't
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believe him, they all died.
laying everywhere.

Their bodi'es was just everywhere...

So when they got over there, they live way ,u|p
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in the mountains somewhere.
he took-'off.
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And this man^' he took his family and

They went north. . .just as far as they, could go.

When

th.ey got over there, they came to a big river, you know, and they
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cotildn' t cross ijt so they just, land there. Just stayed there. *^n4
after that...and all the ones that left there, they all right. They
i

didn't' die, but all the ones th£t stay th^re., they all die.
l

And now
•{

these.,.I forgotten what the name of these...w.ay up, just southwest

